PITCH DECK

Into and Out of the Fire

LIZ CLAIRE FELICIANO as LILY - WEB SERIES

Genre: 30-minute Episodic Comedy Series
A disavowed millennial TV Producer, fired from her
high-paying job and forced to move back home with
her mother, must resolve painful issues from her past
to find her authentic voice and fearlessly return to
her TV career. Think “Episodes” meets “Mom.”

Show Synopsis:
Lily Culebra-Mills is the lead character in F-ing Hot.
Exiled from the TV industry (upon her own doing),
she’s forced to move back to her hometown of
Tucson. The minute she arrives in this desert outpost,
Lily vows she’ll find a way back to LA and the TV
industry. In the meantime, she has to face unanswered questions from the past and forge a new
identity that doesn’t include a big paycheck, spa
weekends in Santa Barbara, and the cache of hanging out with B-List celebrities. Along the way she has
to deal with an oversharing mother, old friends who
never really liked her and a humiliating job as a tour
guide.
Lily reacquaints herself with the beauty of the desert
and discovers that her hometown has a lot to offer.
Throughout the series, the dramatic land and
cityscapes of Tucson will be featured. Gorgeous vistas
of wide-open desert and expansive saguaro forests fill
the screen. Enormous canyons, four mountain ranges,
and fiery red sunsets also provide spectacular visuals.
In terms of the city itself, its old adobe homes, colorful
murals, chic new restaurants and bars are featured.
All of this, combined with the sights and sounds of
Mexican culture, gives the series a very distinctive
flavor.

Introduction

Lily is a producer on a trashy television show called “Racked and Stacked.” On a second-tier network, it features
espionage and women with big breasts jumping into hot tubs. Lily finds she’s having a difficult time hiding her
disdain for the show’s content. She also finds herself clashing with the show’s egotistical executive producer,
Andrea Kingman. At a staff meeting, Andrea makes it known she wants to fire one of the lead “girls” on the show
for turning into “Miss Piggy.” She also admonishes Lily for dressing like a home health aide.
While at a bar, Lily confides to her glamorous but incredibly self-centered friend, Courtney, that she wants to work
on a prestigious show — one that she can be proud of (preferably with a British cast). Moments later, she passes out
and falls out of her chair.
On set during a shoot day, Lily reaches her breaking point. After watching a particularly degrading scene, she tells
the new audio tech exactly how she feels about the show - calling it a “misogynistic piece of shit.” She also refers to
Andrea as a “fucking nightmare” and “a shitty person and even shittier producer.” Additionally, she proclaims
“she’d rather work for Harvey Weinstein”. Unbeknownst to Lily, the audio tech never turned off her mic and her
remarks were broadcast throughout the control room.
Lily is fired on the spot. Never having saved any money and unemployed for over a month, Lily gets evicted from
her apartment and her car is repossessed. Defeated, she has to sell everything and move back to her mother’s
house in Tucson. Thankfully, a friend has lent her a beater to make the trek.
Before she leaves, she vows to Courtney that she’s going to create her own television show and make a triumphant
return to LA. Industry savvy Courtney persuades her to draw from her Mexican American background and write a
show with a Latinx lead. Before Lily can explain why this might be problematic, Courtney cuts the conversation
short. (Continue Next Page)

Pilot Synopsis

Lily arrives in Tucson to find that Elaine, her mother, has turned her childhood room into an Airbnb suite. Lily will
be sleeping on an air mattress in the utility room. To make matters worse, Elaine informs Lily that in order to “earn
her keep” she must serve as the new Airbnb tour guide.
Lily’s first assignment is to take retirees George and Connie from Dayton on a desert hike. The hike is disrupted when
Courtney facetimes her. As the two talk about the latest industry news and Lily’s desperation to finish her pilot script,
George and Connie wander off and get lost in the desert. Lily quickly ends the chat when she realizes George and
Connie left their water bottles behind. Lily eventually finds the plucky retirees from Dayton seeking shelter under a
mesquite tree.
At the end of the episode, Lily sits in a retro bar with Esme Ramirez, a childhood friend of hers whom she hasn’t
communicated with in 15 years. The two discuss how their friendship ended in freshman year as they both began
hanging out with other people at school — Lily with the white kids and Esme with the Mexican kids. When Lily
announces that she’d like to reconnect with her “inner Latina,” Esme spits out her drink and points out that Lily is
“about as Latina as Taylor Swift.”
Lily confesses that she’s writing a TV series with a Latinx female lead and is having a difficult time making it seem
authentic. She asks Esme to be her “Mexican-American consultant.” Esme passes on selling out her culture, but
suggests that Lily should write a show about a “clueless white woman” moving back home to find the Mexican
father she never met and to explore a culture she wasn’t raised in.
Lily has some concerns about what she could be uncovering. Esme encourages her with the hope that her father
might be rich. Esme announces that she’s going to help Lily find him. When Lily asks her if this means that they’re
friends again, Esme quickly dispels her of that notion and tells her she’s in it for the money.

Pilot Synopsis

Lily had a brand-new BMW, a great apartment in
Beverly Grove, and was a producer on ‘’Racked
and Stacked”— a semi-successful television series
featur-ing scantily clad female agents with big
breasts who fight crime and jump into hot tubs.
Loathing the ego-maniacal executive director of the
show and no longer able to tolerate the show’s
misogynistic content, Lily unintentionally broadcasts
these feelings. Fired on the spot, she realizes she has
no savings and must move back to her hotter than
hell hometown of Tucson, Arizona. On top of it all,
she has to move back in with her mother.
Elaine, Lily’s sex positive, oversharing therapist
mom, isn’t exactly thrilled that her daughter is
moving back home - especially after she converted
Lily’s old bedroom into an Airbnb rental. Insisting
her daughter “earn her keep,” Elaine assigns Lily the
job of tour guide for the Airbnb guests. Never skilled
at customer service, Lily loses guests in the desert,
frequently takes calls from friends while guests are
on the brink of heatstroke, and on occasion - sleeps
with some of them.
Lily detests the heat and desperately wants to get the
hell out of Tucson, Lily focuses on developing her
own TV series with the hopes of making a triumphant
return to LA. Unfortunately, she can’t come up with a
story that inspires her or feels authentic. Struggling
with writer’s block, Lily reconnects with Esme, an old
childhood friend who she hasn’t seen since high
school. After a rather contentious reunion, the two
start to remember why they were such good friends
and begin reliving some of their “glory days.”
Continue Next Page

Season One

Lily also relies on her “friend” Courtney to
keep her in the ‘industry’ loop. Mostly
self-centered, Courtney does truly care for Lily
even though she’d be loath to express it.
Courtney can also be exceedingly blunt as she
frequently calls out Lily for being a downer
and not very popular.
Additionally, Lily becomes an unenthusiastic
mentor to Eddie, Esme’s cousin and wannabe
Hollywood player. The most important lesson she
teaches Eddie is how to ‘lunch’ in LA with industry people - “always order the half size quinoa
salad with steamed vegetables.” When Eddie
impulsively moves to LA without money, a plan,
or any connections, Lily fears for his safety and
tries to intervene.
As the series progresses, one of the major
plotlines involves Lily tracking down and
meeting the father she never knew. An
extremely mysterious man, he’s very cryptic in
his communication and can only meet Lily on
specific dates at specific times. This disturbs Lily
at first, but she quickly dismisses it, figuring it
will make a good storyline for season two of
her series. Just when Lily finally pins him down
to a meeting date, she’s contacted by a TV
exec who wants to meet with her in LA to talk
about her show. She’s absolutely thrilled until
she realizes that both meetings conflict with
each other. This becomes a monumental
decision for her — does she finally meet the
father she’s never known, or does she go LA in
hopes of getting her big break?

Season One

Lily Culebra-Mills
Lily is driven. She’s also a bit self-absorbed and not
always tactful. Her type A personality and slight
arrogance have served her well in the entertainment
industry. At age 30, she’s a television producer on a
semi-successful series on a second-tier television
network. She has an expensive apartment in Beverly
Grove, a new BMW, and a nine-thousand-dollar sofa
to prove it. She loves her life in LA and wouldn’t trade it
for the world.
Unfortunately, Lily works on a show that is brainless
and degrading to women. In the past, she’s been able
to cope with this by buying herself luxury items and
drinking excessively. Now at age 30, she finds she can
no longer contain her disgust. She yearns to work on a
quality series that stars British actors like Benedict
Cumberbatch and Olivia Coleman.
Lily hails from Tucson, Arizona. This is a source of
embarrassment for her. If she had to be from Arizona,
she wishes it could have at least been from Scottsdale.
Lily went through many different phases as a teenager.
Pretty with a good sense of comic timing, she bonded
with the popular, affluent students at high school. Lily,
however, had a much more modest upbringing, having
been raised by a single mother.
A piece of Lily’s identity seems to be missing. It takes
her childhood friend, Esme, to point out that not
knowing who her father is probably the source of this.
In the past, Lily has always dismissed her father as
some loser who hooked up with her mother at an MC
Hammer concert in the early 90s. When she’s forced
to move back home to Tucson, she feels compelled to
learn the identity of her father and is curious why her
mother is so hesitant to tell her.

Characters

SHAILENE WOODLEY

Elaine Mills
Elaine is Lily’s mother. A colorful, confident
woman of 47, Elaine is a bit of an Earth goddess.
She’s very comfortable in her world, which
includes lovers, belly dancing, mystic rituals, and
the encouragement of mutual masturbation
among couples. At age 40, she went back to
school to become a therapist. Her practice has
become successful.
Elaine was a bit of a wild child growing up. She
prided herself on rolling a tight joint back in the day
before vaping pens. In high school, she had a brief
relationship with a guy and became pregnant. She
decided not to tell him as he was going off into the
military. Complicating matters was that she decided
to spend her senior year studying abroad in Mexico
while she was pregnant. Her host family was in shock
when Elaine gave birth during a Ballet Folklorico
performance.
18-year-old Elaine had the task of raising a baby
by herself. She rose to the occasion without much
help from anyone. When Lily was growing up,
Elaine never brought up the subject of who Lily’s
father was or the circumstance surrounding her
conception. She’s still reluctant because she
doesn’t want to open up a can of worms.

Characters

JENNIFER COOLIDGE

Esme Ramirez
Esme is Lily’s childhood friend with whom Lily
lost touch with as they entered high school.
Esme is Mexican American and believes Lily
abandoned her when she became friends with
the white, privileged kids at school.
Esme is down-to-earth. She doesn’t mince
words. She’s apt to call out Lily for being
phony and self-serving. Firmly planted in the
Tucson community, she’s a trauma nurse.
Esme likes to drink and can chain-smoke when
she’s nervous. She makes bad decisions when
it comes to men and believes “it’s just as easy
to love a rich man than it is a poor man.”
Beneath her tough exterior, Esme still has a
soft spot for Lily and the friendship they once
had. That said, she’s still not going to put up
with any shit from her.

Characters

MELONIE DIAZ

Courntey Emerson
Courtney is part 1940s screen siren and chairwoman of the board. Think Rita Hayworth meets Sheryl
Sandberg. In her late 20s, Courtney is moving up
the ranks of the TV industry. She’s incredibly competent and not afraid to take charge. She’s also
exceptionally smart which often surprises people
who think they have her pegged.
If Lily is self-absorbed, Courtney is a full-blown
narcissist. Courtney’s life centers around what’s
best for her. Courntey is blunt. She doesn’t try to
mask her feelings or soften her approach. Courtney
has no problem telling people when she no longer
needs them or they’re boring her. When Lily starts
complaining about her life, Courtney has no qualms
telling her that she’s hanging up because she
doesn’t want Lily to bring her down. She also
forgets the names of her “friends”.
Courtney and Lily have a strange relationship and
they realize this. For example, Courtney is often
rude to Lily when they facetime, but Lily doesn’t
seem to hear it and continues to proceed with the
conversation anyhow. They often don’t really listen
to each other or talk about much outside the scope
of work. What keeps their bond intact is that they
have mutual respect for each other. And they
amuse each other. They would arrange to sit
together at an industry event and gossip about
everyone in the room. Of course, Courtney would
ditch Lily if someone more important came along
and Lily would accept this.

Characters

EMMA STONE

Eddie Ramirez
Eddie is Esme’s younger cousin. He’s a wannabe
Hollywood player. Stuck in Tucson, he dreams of
loading up his pick up and heading to LA to fulfill his
dream of becoming a director, an actor, a writer, an
agent or a DP.
Eddie dresses the part of what he imagines a player in
Hollywood dresses like - bold designer shirts, tight
jeans, cowboy boots, and Raybans. His hair is always
gelled and he wears big turquoise bracelets and rings.
He has a very salesman-like vibe. To say he’s
exuberant is an understatement. And while he often
comes across as an adorable innocent, there are
clues that he might not be all that innocent. For
example, he can flip on a switch and become disarmingly seductive. One senses that he’s honed this skill
and that it’s served him well at times.
He’s thrilled when he finds out Lily is back in town.
He hopes she’ll be his mentor and his dreams will
become a reality.

Characters

DIEGO TONOCO

Robert Zonfrelli
Rob Zonfrelli received a master’s degree in film at
Boston University. He was a production assistant for
several shows at Nickelodeon Studios in Florida and
later became a talent relations/casting coordinator
for the studio. He moved to New York City and
worked in the legal department for MTV Networks.
While in NYC, he wrote a script for a short film entitled
“Amazing Me” which was featured at the New York
Marketers film festival. He wrote and narrated a
5-minute humor segment for the nationally syndicated
and Edward R. Murrow award winning “Out Right
Radio” on Public Radio International. In his current
home of Tucson, he has written articles for the Tucson
Daily Star and has co-produced and written sketch
comedy shows that have won awards from the local
independent press, The Tucson Weekly.

Creator Bios

Susan Frank
Susan Frank received an Architecture Degree
from the University of Arizona. She studied
film at the Art Center College of Design in
Pasadena for two semesters while teaching in
the Environmental Design Department. In
2019, Susan produced a short documentary
entitled “I Will Be a Sister to You” that was an
Official Selection for the MOCA International
5 Minute Film Fest. A second short film, “The
Story of One Night: The Story of the Night”
was also recognized as an Official Selection
at the Indie Short Film Fest - Los Angeles
International Film Festival. Susan has been a
creative entrepreneur for 27 Years. Most
notable was Susan’s early design work with
her first company Frank + Frisch (Later named
Fresh Design), a Los Angeles-based Interior
Design firm, frequently published and awarded for their unique design approach. Publications included I.D. Magazine, New York Times
magazine, Metropolis Magazine, Los Angeles
Times Magazine, Interior Design, and Whitney Library of Design.

F-ing Hot Web Series was shot through the summer of 2020 in Tucson, AZ during the height of COVID and in 105 plus
degree tempuratures. It was only with the incredible support of our reslient, loving and talented cast and crew, that we
pushed through these challenges and finished this project. Link here to see F-ing Hot Season One

EPSD 1 - Lily is fired from her associate producer job on the trashy TV show, Racked and Stacked.
Without any savings, she’s forced to sell everything and move back to her mother’s house in Tucson.
Making matters worse, her mother, Elaine, has turned her childhood bedroom into an Airbnb rental.
EPSD 2 - Lily decides to develop her own television series. An industry “friend” convinces her to write
something for the burgeoning Latinx market. Lily asks Esme, a long-lost friend, for a crash course in
“How to be Mexican.” Later, Eddie, a would-be Hollywood mover and shaker, shows up at Lily’s
door looking for a mentor.
EPSD 3 - Lily learns the truth about the father who abandoned her. She decides to search for him but
doesn’t have much luck. Meanwhile, a hunky Airbnb guest unleashes Lily’s baser urges. Also, Lily
changes up her culturally appropriated show concept and teaches Eddie how to “lunch” in HollyEPSD 4 - Lily reaches out to Esme, chases after a fanatical marathoner, and worries about Eddie.
While attending Esme’s birthday party, Lily makes a major discovery about her father.
EPSD 5 - Lily and Elaine mellow out. A sociopathic Airbnb guest checks in. Lily hears from her father
and is forced to make a major decision about her future.

Web Series

